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MR. WARREN: The Leadership Meeting this morning 
began at 8:00 and lasted for approximately two hours and 
20 minutes. It was a good extensive meeting and I will 
let Senator Scott and Congressman Ford describe it to you. 

Senator. 

SENATOR SCOTT: Ladies and gentlemen, Jerry and 
I had asked for a report on the economy and so we heard 
from Herb Stein and Cap Weinberger on that, and a number of 
points were made, particularly on all of the recent good news 
in the economy. 

There has been a 4-1/2 million increase in peace
time jobs and a 2-1/2 million decrease in wartime jobs 
in this Administration. Some of our questioning brought 
out the fact that the McGovern budget, as reflected in 
the Democratic platfor.m and as moderated to that extent, 
would still mean an increase in budget costs of $144 billion. 
If you leave in the $1,000 program for everybody, for which 
Senator McGovern lC~time was for a thousand percent, that 
would be another $189 billion or a total of $333 billion. 

The total $333 billion would mean 50 percent. pr a 
tax of about half the income for most families in America. 
They would be making more for the government than for 
themselves and the $1,000 would add 80 million people to 
the welfare roles, but if you confine yourself simply to 
the platfor.m figures and the more moderate sum of $144 
billion, it will mean an increase in taxes, in inflation 
and in unemployment. And the achievements of this Adminis
tration would be erased because of the irresponsibility 
of such a radical budget. 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: After hearing the report on 
the situation as far as the McGovern budget is concerned, 
and even the Democratic platfor.m budget, the President 
reiterated his strong support for a $250 billion spending 
limitation. The $250 billion spending limitation was 
submitted to the Congress about a week ago. This is the 
best insurance against a tax increase. 

MORE 
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Now, if you take the Democratic platform budqet 
figures, as Huqh has pointed out, it would add about $144 
billion over the $250 billion and if you take the McGovern 
budqet, as he proposed it durinq his campaign to qet the 
nomination, it would add up to a total of about $330 billion 
over the $250 billion. 

Now the President's $250 billion spending limitation 
is the best insurance aqainst the tax increase and, of course, 
this Administration isaqainst any tax increase. 

In the House of Representatives, we are qettinq 
qrowing support for this spendinq limitation. There are 
Democrats in the House of Representatives who are concerned 
about the excessive spendinq proposed in their own platform 
and they are deeply concerned about the added spendinq, 
and, of course, the necessities for a tax increase if the 
McGovern economic policies are proposed and approved and 
if the McGovern budqet is a reality. 

So, sometime within the next week or so, and if 
not, after the Republican Convention, in the House of 
Representatives. we are qoinq to make a substantial effort 
to impose a $250 billion spendinq ceilinq which will 
preclude the need and necessity for a tax increase. 

If we are unsuccessful, and if the McGovern budqet 
and the Democratic platform budqet is approved and in effect 
by this Conqress, the prospects for a tax increase are 
obvious and, of course, the American people are opposed to 
them. 

fORD t. 
Let me just reiterate to some extent some of the <) /6'~_, 

figures that Huqh used. If you have the McGovern budget, 
the average workinq family's tax increase at the federal 
level will be approximately $2,500. That is an increase 
over what he is payinq today under this Administration. 

:; 
!~

';. 
U~~c 

If you use the Democratic platform budqet, the 
averaqe workinq family of four will have a tax increase of 
approximately $1,000. But if we impose the $250 billion 
spendinq limitation, which President Nixon recommended, 
it obviates the need and necessity for a tax increase. 

SENATOR SCOTT: I would like to add, too, that 
under the Nixon Administration fiscal policies, the savinqs 
in personal income tax which taxpayers didn't have to 
pay, have taken 9-1/2 million families off the tax roles. 

Q Senator, as a practical matter, do you 
think that McGovern, even if he were elected President, 
would be able to put this kind of budqet proposal into 
effect? 

SENATOR SCOTT: Of course, it is a heck of a 
way to run a campaiqn to say, "I propose to spend many 
billions of dollars, but don't believe me, because the Conqress 
won't let me have it." That is the height of irresponsibility, 
but I think that is what Senator McGovern was doing when he 
tried to cut $4 billion in the budqet. 

MORE 
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That was a little sample swatch off the whole 
cloth from which he hoped to show that when he couldn't 
even carry his own party and lost 59 to 33 on the $4 
billion, it is like his letter to the Wall Street Journal: 
"Don't pay attention to what I am going to say, I am going 
to promise everybody everything,but Congress will be 
responsible if I am not and they will see that you don't 
get it." That is a pretty odd way to run a campaign. But 
I think that is why he proposed that cut. 

o Are you ruling out a tax increase for next 
year, also? I mean if they hit this so-called ceiling? 

SENATOR SCOTT: The two gentlemen we talked to 
this morning did not think a tax increase would be necessary 
in the period you mentioned, because they expect to hold 
the budget down and it will be necessary possibly for the 
President to veto some measures if the Congress does not 
act responsibly. So they do not expect tax increases, but 
under McGovern, they are a certainty. 

o Senator, my recollection of the Democratic 
platform is that it did not provide precise budget figures. 
I was wondering, one, who calculated the "Democratic 
platform budget figures," and two, if you could brGoIlk down 
the increase in spending that adds up to $144 billion. 

SENATOR SCOTT: We will have a full breakdown sent 
up to us. First, it was calculated by Dr. Weinberger of the 
Office of Management and Budget, and by Herb Stein and it is 
a real problem to try to break down the platform, because it 
is calculated to make people think they are getting more 
in promises than they will get in performance, but some 
of the items would add, with the government as an employer 
of first resort, $12 billion in coat. To insure the 
guaranteed income policy, $25 billion. Educational increas~es 

the remaining~ 

under intrastate equalization, $9.2 billion. Lowering the 
retirement eligibility, $5 billion. Nursing homes, $3 
billion. The McGovern health program, $60 billion plus. 

~ 
~ 

. RO 
<~. 
~; 

The full funding of all programs, $26 billion, \ I 
and I will have a memo in the next 48 hours on 
items in the $144 billion. 

o Is it the role of the Budget Director 
to make a campaign attack? 

SENATOR SCOTT: Budget Directors are like weather 
forecasters, they report the good weather and in the present 
Administration they have to report when the storms and the 
Hurricane Agnes type of thing will happen. McGovern is 
equated with Hurricane Agnes as a national disaster, in my 
opinion. They have to do this if we ask· them and Jerry 
and I asked them to project the horrors which could be 
anticipated under this threatened blight on the economy_ 

o Well, Senator, did Weinberger or Stein in 
virtually promising no tax increase if this Administration 
continues in office also talk to you about what the budget 
deficit would be, say, for the fo1low-on fiscal year and 
the fiscal year beyond that? 

MORE 
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SENATOR SCOTT: We did not discuss the detailed 
figures of future budget deficits. You have information 
showing that the present anticipated deficit is less than 
originally forecast. We do not know \'lhat the Congress will 
do yet, or how responsible the Congress will be, and 
therefore to go on into the future, '73, '74 situations, 
you have to know how much the Congress will hold down 
the spending and whether or not you get the spending 
limitation and what vetoes, if any, the President exercises 
and whether or not they will be overriden. 

Q Do either of you gentlemen expect if there is 
no tax increase next year or the year after that, which 
Administration spokesmen have virtually promised, that 
this government can operate without a substantial budget 
deficit beyond full employment concept? 

SENATOR SCOTT: The BOth and 93%'4 COngresses were the 
only Republican Conc.;r ames you can go by and they pretty 
well lived up to that and give us a Republican Congress 
and we will live up to it again. 

Q I am asking a very serious question. 

SENATOR SCOTT: I am giving you a serious answer. 

Q You had a couple of very large deficits. 
You have another large deficit coming and you are promising 
no tax increase and there are certain built-in increases 
in government programs that neither the White House nor Congress 
can control, unless you compare this to legislative massive 
roll-back of federal programs and my question again is, 
do you seriously suggest that you can have a promise 
of no tax increase and still not talk about the possibility 
of continued large federal deficits? 

SENATOR SCOTT: I am replying by saying first, 
some of it depends on the responsibility of Congress. 
Second, the income of this country is increasing and 
4-1/2 million potential taxpayers are being added to 
the economic situation. There is a strong and definite 
growth at the rate presently of about nine percent -- it may 
not be maintained quite that high, but in that area -- all 
of which increases the tax revenues of the country. 

Now I say to you if we have a Republican Congress, 
yes, we can do it. If we have a responsible Democratic 
Congress, we can do it. If we have a Congress that overrides 
the President's vetoes, then they will have to take the 
responsibility if a tax increase insues. 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: Hugh, may I respond in part 
to the question. If we have a $250 billion spending 
limitation, the prospects for a deficit of the 
magnitude that has been talked about in the past will be 
lessened, because in the interim, in fiscal year 1972, our 
economic conditions are improving_ 

MORE 
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As Hugh pointed out, more and more people are 
working. I think in the last 12 months about 2-1/2 million 
more people are working. The economic figures, the corporate 
income figures are very, very encouraging and that has to 
have a plus impact on the revenues,as far as the Federal 
Government is concerned. 

So, as the economic conditions improve, and they 
are improving, both for the worker and for our businesses, 
and if we are successful in imposing a responsible spending 
limitation, I think in fiscal 1973 the prospects for the 
deficit going down are very, very encouraging. I am not 
saying we won't have a deficit, but without a spending 
limitation, and with a Congress that in some respects today 
is acting irresponsibly on spending, the prospects for an 
increased deficit and the need for taxes goes up. 

Now, in fiscal '72, I think it is premature to make 
any forecast, but the first step is to put the spending 
limitation on and we are going to make a massive effort, 
as far as the House of Representatives is concerned, ... 
and we have some encouraging reports from responsible 
Democrats in the House that they are as concerned as we 
are and I think we can be successful in that regard in the 
House and lay the ground work for a diminishing deficit in 
1973 and hopefully with full employment no deficit in 
fiscal '74. 

o Are you saying that the budget people can make 
very specific projections on the hypothetical McGovern 
budget, but cannot even give you raw figures on its own 
budget? 

SENATOR SCOTT: The Administration is giving 
you the figures on its own budget in accordance with the 
law and in the framework of time when they are required 
to do so. We asked them to give us as close a figuring 
as they could on the McGovern series of proposals, based 
on McGovern's own statements. ~And the Democratic platform 
generally, I am afraid, has tried to be as indefinite 
as possible, but they have committed themselves to those 
particular items which I read to you. 

If you break these items down, they come very 
conservatively to $144 billion. If they do not -- I put 
these statements in the public domain -- let me show why 
the figures are inaccurate. It depends on, I suppose, 
whether they can find some economist who will be as fuzzy 
and as hypothetical as their campaign statements. 

o Senator, did you return to the White House 
as unacceptable a letter from the President regarding the 
End the War Amendments? 

MORE 
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SENATOR SCOTT: No, I indicated that I had 
reservations over a single line, but I later released: 
it.. I didn't want to be quite as rough on my colleagues 
as the line indicated, but finally decided that I had to 
do that .. 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

END (AT 10:50 A.M. EDT) 
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HOUSE ACTION, PERle::; JUL~! 

Tlhe bouse dLsa~reed to th(:! nrnen(hr~cnt:'; (,:': the: Sen.1tc to 1t.~~ .. J~i.'1"!C)" (71~1 -

jng 3ppropriations for th0 Dep2=tnent 0~ the lnteyio~ fo~ ~ cel VC2

1973. and agreed to e confErence as~ed b~ the Senate. ted as 
conferees: 
21ahon! !'lcDade, 

, Yates. Gal~~i2n2k~s. 

Til" 1I"u:,t~ djs;~'.TL~<.::d to the.: [I;ncndmcnt o~ the Senate [(> 1:.1:. 'ie,. t(' 

ference uith the Senats. ~ed as conferees: Re?TCsentntives 
, and Pe.ll"y .. 

CYCLAMATES 

a record vote of 270 yeas to 77 nays, the House 
Dr~viding for one houy c_ ope~ d0~a~e. 

PASSAGE 

.<-~ .. !'\.es. 

B'/ rl record "Jote of 177 "('CIS to 170 TInys Hi th It 'Jotin;' ""rt~sC'nt." 
(Canable, Gubser, llaillie.rc'l, ?iyuic) the House Dassed lLI~. 13366, 

-. ('.."" 
...LUi..~: 

to provide payment fo::: losses re2l:1 from the ban on c"claTJates. 

DiLl INSPECTIONS 

B'J .1 voice vote. the House passeu Fl.;:. 15951, to ;luthoTi~c til,' S('.crct~!:-~' 

of the Army to undertake n~tio~ 

HlGHHAY E:1ERSEHCY RELIEF 

By a voice vote, the House passed P.R. 15950, to l-jj eme"C
gency relic.:", and to authorize addi ~ional approprL:tions necess,:c::-:; 2,-: 
a result of recent floods and otl-je= disasters. 

NATIONAL PORESTS 

The House disa,?reed to the amendments 0:: the Senate to H.R. 13089, to 
provide for acceleration of pror;rarr:s for the plantin[, of trees on 
nfltional forest lands in need of Tcio::-est<1tion, Cll1c! :JSJecu :1 conference 
VIi til the Senate. Appointed as conferees: Rcprt!scntativcs Foley, 
Burlison of ~1issouri, Vigorito, Tea~;u(:;: of Californiu, and 1(,,1. 



Tuesdav. juJ~ 25. 1972 

/;J),f();!f{ 

Til(:: House. agreed to 1-1... Con ~ r\.e::.~" 61;.2:, :)ro\~l"idiIl~-:, 

F.ep""'eserrc2tives and Sen2-::e. s~~2_1l DC."',: OU::-L~ 

cess 0: 3 da"~9s, or ot'!:-:::' S_.D·::: di.e until bo~h 
::;. co~cu-=rent --resolution ::0"'" '::':-1 ou:::-nment (in 
to Cl day certain or rOY r:djoarn:ne:~~ sine dic:~ 

AIR FORCE OFFICERS 

I', 'i ;1 "JOiC« "'1ote, thv 

(If OT)en debate. 


, . ;' .' " 
..1 -. _ '-.B:: il record vote of 268 yens tu 12[,; nays, the l!olts':, 

to c.I:tend for 4 years the pC:::-:Lod d~rin'3 ,<Jhi C:i t;lC 

for the grades of F.lajo:~, licu!':2ilc:::::: colonel. [11,'.' 


Air Force may be increased. 


U:';FOl~~lED SERVICES TRAVEL ALLOuAt-;CE3 

Rl'LE 

I~,! a voice vote, t:hc House :::donted L. Rer;. ] OLI(,. ]1;-PV j di I~'. : (" 0\, 

IJuur of open debate. 

PASSAGE 

By a voice vote, the House passed D.I~. 35 l12, to authorize ravmen~ 
0:= travel and transportation allOl'lanc:es to ccrt2.i.n m(''-.Ih(''~s or 
th(:! uniformed services in r:onnccti.o';'l \Ii th leave. 

RULE 

a voice vote, the House adopted E, Res. 1049, providing rc- one. 
hour of open debate. 

PASSAGE 

Bv a voice vote, the House passed E.R. 14911, to autho:-ize members 
or the f~rlned Forces ,\:lho are in 2. 1:;'Lss st[ltl~S to [l~cur;lu12Le J.cwvc 
without limitation. 

(~lORE) 



Tuesdnv. Julv 25, 1972 (co~tinuc~~ 

By a '!oice vote, the Rouse aacJ::ed Res, 1047,.H 

hour of open debate. 

l~? d --.Joice vote, th(~ ilouse P[!'rJ:..;cJ L.'_: .. l l i,S38.,. tc· :-l!'~"iJl,,'-f~ :1r'11Cl~', 

Fe(lf~r.·Jl Ci"tJl'l Defen.c;c !\~~:: 0_ ~,S'':( . c';::-j Gm~;~ndc(~., t·~) c:-~ t_;t~;" L':-'.

nJrntion date of cc=tci~ cuthorities thereunde=. 

Subsequently, this passa~e ~as VBc2tcd, and an identi~~l Sen2~O
passed bill, S. 3772, was passed in lieu. 

~·;edneSdri\' .. .1ul:\' 26, 1972 

Recei'led and read a message from tbe l~-.::-esident \·,!herciI: i1::; 11-:

to set a spending ccilinq c:- $25t) bi~=-ion to curb :Ll!'-;-:.:1:~jC';-~ 

avoId hju,her taxes--ref~rrc:: tc ::hc.: ~·on.ril:':'ttee or tiiC \':::0'1" I~(';;:~-' C:J 

the State of the Union and o::-d",,!"cc :::vinted (II. Do:.. 92-32(;',. 

H,DIA\, RIGHTS 

RULE 

;] voice vote, the House :::clopted ... itC~;. lO.')!) , p!"o'Ji.din'\ i 0~' Cf:C' 

hou~ of open debate. 

PASSAGE 

Bv a voice vote, the House passe:: ll.'~, 11128, to at!~horJ/>' 1:11(' ;1:-::-tit:LDt:. 
0; the o;urface rights in the .i oir,t U:"C area of the ] Rf,2 E::Pl:U~i vC' 
Order Hop L Reservation and the suriD,ce rights in the JClJ!1 Na"2~ ;', 
Reservation between the Hopi en( 0 Tribes and to provicie lor 

allotments to certain Paiute Indians. 

ARCHITECT-ENGINEER SERVICES 

RULE 

Bv n voice vote, the House adopted H. Res. 1053, provirlin [0- one 
hour of open debate. 

HORE) 
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\-!ednesdav ..Tulv 26, 1972 (continuec.-

; I 
.,~ ,/ 

Bv ~ voice vote, the House n2~so~ 12807, to es~~~'iF 
policy concerning the se.lec~ic:-;. c=- :-i~rrls and il1d~·'Jic.iun~~- rJJ nC:--1 C·~l·.: 

archi tectura1, engineeriIl6 , aIle: :- 2:ic:.ted services ::'0:- tl>~ -~ccieLc:.l 

r;overnment. 

I~\' n \'0 i (.(~ voLe ~ th~.: 110U~-jC~ !"c.·! cctc·.~ :: mot::Lc;-~ h,,' ('~l-. 


th~ b~ll tc the ComiT:.i tte(:: on Cr(Y\Tc::-nnlent 0perl1tion~~ ~ 


I)rior tn fjn;l"j pnssn~e of the bl_~~~_~ b:! 2 record t(·11.(>"- ',~--d-(~ (1' 

ilL; ayes to 276 noes, th'c~ IlOUS,- -c"c.iccteci an aTI1encir;10~lL .,." 

Eckhardt that sought to reauire agency heads to soljc:~ design 
rroDosals including life cyc:le costs and guali £iC:ltio:"c ,.-i t:' 
three architect-enginee= 

Prior to final passage, by E div::'sian vote 0:" 16 :"e2S to 20 navs. 
the House rej ected an amendme:l: -D~_' l"ir. Hicks 0: (-lash::':-:::tor.. the::: 
sought to include the DeDa~:me~: c~ Defense in :he b~:~. 

RULE 

Bv a voice vote, the House adopted E. Res. 1056, providi~~ ;0- one 
hou~ of open debate. 

;>I\SSl\GE 

BV a vO.ice vote, the House passed ]I. n. 7060, to include 1:; ,"('[igb ter!c; 
within the provisions of sectien 2336(c) of title 5, U~~~cd States 
COGE:, relating to ths reti:ceme,c':: 0: Government er:qlo~'ecc: engage::: 
in certain hazardous occupations. 

;;ILhf;r.:'(jl1cnL]y, thif.; fJ(]SflAf..(; ,-..r8S v.:-'i.C'..1.ted, ~lIld ;1 siT:1i"l:ir ~-(':::ltt'-p,:Jssl'c1 

hL1~ ::. ()JG, \,07<1:-; nassed i.n lieu c!ft(:T bL'ini'. amcilcic-d r,- l'lmt:~lill 

the language of the House bill a~ passed. 

CUST0!1S A~'Tl I?>~aGRP.TION HTSPECTORS RETIP.sr-1ENT 

RULE 

By a voice vote, the House adouted Res. 105S, p~ovidi~~ fo~ one 
hour o~ aDen debate. 

(NORE) 
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Wcdncsda~> July 26. 1972 (co~=~nusd) 

t! voice vot€:., the Hous~: par;scfJ L.;~~ 4. /10, to amend t:::'),~, (:j,.~j~·l 

Se:-"Jice J<etirernen: ilct j 3.5 Z:T!1C!nded~, to provide .:1nn::i~ip:": 1-C; 

additional personnel in hu~ardous OCCup&tjcn~ 

It wa~ made in order for the Sueake~ to rccofnize matienE to suspen~ 

th~ rules on Monday, Jul~ 31. 

EESE?YE O'~FICERS 

Th(· IIOlltH' .:J~~rped to ~;. Cor,. 1(0,:. 73, r-c:j :.:tin, to ,il': :':::\': '; Cr"l"T('c' 

o Liw lnterallied Confecc::-::tion cf h.eS2!:ve Of icc.-,~ :. e:c 
\-:a:-;hington, D.C., the,-)eec; of Au,C;u::::': ~', 1972, thUCi c:.ic:;-in" ttL' 
Tnr:a~3ur(' . 

The House passed E.J. Res. S07, autho~izing the Preside:.'':: tf' n:'-OCl.a~j': 

the second full week in O:::tobe::- eech ve:::r as "Nation2_. Sec:re
taries' Observance Wee;:." 

Prior to final passage, the House to amendments 

the resolution to Octobs~ 1972. 


~: J CIJL,\U;; CUPERNICUS DAY 

'The }leuse passed H.J. Res. :'.026. requesting the Presi.de!::: ::c L~:"1.l2 


~ ~roclamation designating 

D<1'.C," markins the quinquec!2ntenniBl 0:: his birth. 


RU~\L A'ERICA 

By a voice vote, the Hous~ adopted E.. Res. 1057, the ::ule 

points of order against ~he conference report. 


By a record vote of 214 ye2s to 162 nays, the previous ,:uesticn ,-;as 
ordered on the resolution. 

C·lORE) 

http:L~:"1.l2
http:Presi.de


Thursdav. Ju]v 27. 1972 (continueC) 

a record vote of 339 yeas t~ 36 nays, t hQ House agree~ to the 
conference report cn B.R. 12531, to provide fer ~m~ro~~n~ the 
economy and condi~ionc; iT: rur",l Amc--ic~:. 

'1 ;J(: llous(~ disagreed to the amendluents of the SenatE: to H. L. 15690, 
making appropriations for .i"~gricul-;:ure-Environmentz,~l and C;::nsu'7le:
Protection programs for ~iscal ye~ 1973, and agreed to _. co~fer
cnce asked by the Senate:. Appointed as conferees: 1: o. Il'- o-'cnt:1tivec: 
:lailon, \-i'hitten, Natcher, Hull, Shipley, Evans 0:' Colo;:-ac..: , hO"7, 
Andre"\·!s of North Dakota, 11:'ch01, and Scherle. 

?HSSOURI RIVER BASIN 

;jutl!c~-i ,~;ltion for 2pnrOny..i c:t:~OE . O~- ('omj1lctin~ I'm":, 11-r. 

iver Basin by the Secretary 0: the Interior, clenrin ~ 711 V as ur c. 
lor Senate action. 

COLOF.N)() RIVER BASIN 

T:.'1C House agreed to the conference report on H. R. l3 l135, to increase 
tIle authori zation fnr appronri.:1tio:; for continnin" \':nt']: : '1 til'~' l[PFl" 

Culor:1do River Bm~in hy tiv: Secret0.1~Y of the] ntcr:i 0,-, ," ,,':::-1n tn' 
m(!a~;u;~e for thp v!hitco Hom;!:!. 

SUS?EI~SIONS 

'Tn'", Honse voted to :susnend the rules emu pass th("! '0] J 0\'.' i 11 .. 1· i lh~: 

:~ibe:rt:: s11i1)s; H. R. 5741, amended, tc authorize the Sec-re:nry of 
Commerce to transfer surplus Libe::::-ty ships to States fc:- use in 
marine life conservation programs (passed by a record vote of 325 
yeas to 2 nays). 

Ship mortgage insurance: H.R. 11300, amended, to amend 88c:..:ion 50.9 
of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended (Mwsed b:' :1 H'cord 
vote of 332 yeas to 1 nay). Subseouently, this pass3~~s 'las vacac:ecl, 
and S. 2684, an identical Senate-passed bill vlaS passe::: ::'n lieu. 

Italian Har Veterans: H.R. 1380£" amended, to provide tn2.t certain 
D:t:oceedings of the Italian Anc::-icen \'iar Veterans 0:: the :.:711 '[ed 
States, Inc., shall be printed as e House document. 



Mondav, Julv 31. 1972 (continue~ 

(continued) 

Depos~tory library: 
nate the library of 
depository library 

to &:!thorize the Dubli.c -)c2.:1te:: to dcsi~Y
cou~t i~ e~2~ S~ate as 2 

3. recors vote of 331 ~e2S to 1 nay). 

u. S. court libraries: S. 3-"53, to provide copies c: t'",;; co.i 
monthly Congressional !<.e:;:,rd to libraries 0: cert:::;;; :'. ~. ('ourt,; 

The: HOIJse disagreed to the 2:::".endments of the Seniltl~ ro 1'. ':. 7:n~~ '. t 
c,,-;t:abli,-;h Commission 0:1 ~.C:'.Ti~;ion of tiL' Judici:ll Ci-,--c:;:tc: O. til,; 

Lini ted States, and asked z::.:;:;nrereacc vi th the Senate. 1\T)l'Ginte~' 

;];3 conferees: Representati'~es Celler, .!:>:::-ooks, HungatG, ~'ikvn, 

:-:!cCulloch, Hutchinson, a:::: '::;C10:::-:--. 

PUBLIC HORKS APPROPRIATIONS 

Th~ lJouse djsngreed to the a:-,,:-:Cr:lent,,; Qi' [he; 
maId np, approp" lations for :~:.::-li::: Lark,; j oC' 
a,!,r~c.;d tu ;: conference as;:", til", Senar.e. 

Sen:: t(' tn 11.:-. 

Anpointc~ 2F c0nfe~ces: 

Representatives Evins of :::e:-::-;essee, Boland, Hhitten, Sl::::::k., 1Jassc::l::, 
\1ahon, Rhodes, Davis 0: ~"is:::::msil1, Robison of Ne'd Yorl:, and Bm;, 

Bv a record vote of 190 veas :.: 198 nays, the House rejected :' motio" 
by Mr. Perkins of Kentucky to disagree to the amendment~ 0~ the 
Senate to H.R. 7130, Fair :'2'.:or Standards amendments, an,l asked a 
conference with the Senate, • point of order ~as overruled against 
the motion. 

D7fER::-ATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE (;-:.~t'.XIZATIm: 

:J voice vote, the Ilouse a~:-",ed to th':' conference renor on Il.L. 1.135(i, 
to increase the limit on Gues ror c.:7., meflloersliip in the 111ternational 
Criminal Police Organiza::ic::-., thus cleariDf! the measure fl~c the I':ilite 
House. 

The House disagreed to the ~endment c: the Senate to H.h. lO~20, to 
Drotect marine mammals and ::> estc.i:Jlis:-l a Hayine 1'IaTJlmol Corrrmission, 
and agreed to a conferenCe aske.d by the Senate. Appointed as con::erees: 
Representatives Garmatz, Dingell, Anderson of California, Good 
and lkCloskey. 
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"uesdny, August 1, 1972 (continued) 

The: House agreed to the amendments of the Senate to E.~. 9936, 1:0 

provide for a current lis~ing 0= each drug manufactured, Drepared, 
propagated, compounded, or processed by a registrant under. the Fed
eral Food, Drug, and Cosnatic Act, thus clearin~ the measure for 
the Vlhite House. 

llEJlRT l\ND LlHJ(; DISEASE 

The flol1se insil~;ted on i.ts amendment to ;0. 3323, tu enlnn'(~ t]w ;mtho:·.i.L 
of the National Heart and Lung Institute in order to ~dvanC2 the n2
tional attack against diseases of the heart and blood vessels, the 
lllOgS, and blood, and agreed to a conference asked h': the Scml tc. 
Appointed as conferees; Representatives Staggen;, Rogey!". S2tterfield. 
Nelsen, and Carter. 

CO>U1UNJCABLE DISEASE CONTROL 

The House insisted on its amendment to S. 3442, to extend the autho:d-:;
for grants for communicable disease control and vaccin2tion assist
ance, and agreed to a conference asked by the Senate. ADDointed c.s 
conferees: Representatives Staggers, Rogers, Snttc~~iel~, Xclscn, 
and Carter. 

HULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 

RULE 

Bv a voice vote, the House adopted H. Res. 1065, provldinr., for one 
hour of open debate. 

PASSAGE 

By a voice vote, the House passed H.R. 15475, to provlue for the 
establishment ofa national advisory commission to detErmine the 
most effective means of findinr: the enuse of and ctlrC's ~md trent
ments for multiple sclerosis. 

COOLEY'S ANEMIA 

R.ULE 

By a voice vote, the House adopted B. Res. 1064, provlcing for one 
hour of open debate. 

?ASSAGE 

By a record vote of 377 yeas to 11 nays, the House passed H.R. 15474, 
to provide assistance for programs for the diagnosis, prevention, and 
treatment of, and research in, Cooley's anemia. 
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T'1~ESTDE~1TT IlL MESSAGE--TROPICAL STORT''! AGNES 

Messnge urging prompt enactment of previous submitted administration 
nroposals \vhich \,'ould aid t:."opical stonn Agnes vietiI;):;; and victims 
of the flood in Rapid , S. Dak.--referred to the Committee of 
the Hhole House on the State of the Union and ordered printed (R. Doc. 
92-333) . 

H:TERTfH APPROPRIATIONS 

1\:' i, n'('ord voU~ of '.l7~ ve:IS to 9 nay~;, tilt· 1l0U;';l' iller,,, ttl 1'1,·.' coll'" 

i ('rr'n~:c: rt:.port on H.E. 15418, making nppropriation,; ;n,- Lill' ])cpart
lil'-,nt of thp lnterior and related agencies for fisc:;] vea,: }(11'} , ~l!ld 

s(:n l: the me;l~-;ure to the Senate for further ncti all. 

NS'" AUTBORIZATION 

a voice votE:, the House agreed to the conference renm-t on u.n. 1410/:;" 
to authorize appropriations for the activities of the N3tional Scieuc~ 

Foundation, clearing the measure for the President. 

COASTAL ZONE HANAGEHENT 

IWLE 

By a voice vote, the House adopted H. Res. 1063, nrovLding for one 
hour of open debate. 

By a record vote of 376 yeas to 6 nays (Ashbrook. GroRs, Hall, Schmitz) 
the House passed H.R. 14146, to establish u notional po1iev and 
develop a national program for the management, beneficial use, pro
tection, and development of the land and water resources of the 
Nation's coastal zone. 

Subsequently, this passage was vacated, and a similar SenRte bill, 
S. 3507 was paRsed in lieu, after amended to C'onrain the 
langual!,e or the House bill as nassed. 

!'rior to final action, the follmving action Has taken: 

By a record teller vote of 261 ayes to 112 noes, to an 
amendment by Hr. that authorizes the Secretary of the Interior 
to administer the program in lieu of the of Commerce. 

By a record teller vote of 190 ayes to 191 noes, rejected an amend
ment by Hr. Gonzalez that sought to provide free and ready access 
to nublic beaches. 
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Thursday, August 3, 1972 

HILTTARY PROCUREMENT AUTHORIZATION 

The HouSe disagreed to the amendment of the Senate to H.R. 15495, 
military procurement authorization for fiscal yea~ 1973, and agreed 
to a conference asked the Senate. Appointee as conferees: Rep~e-

sentatives Hebert, Price of Illinois, Fisher, Bennett, Byrne of 
Pennsylvania, Stratton, Arends, 0 'Konski, Bra:', Bob Hilson. and 
Cubser. 

")ETNTIN(; RESOLUTION 

:1njoritv-t"lLnorftv Leaders Hcnort to llour;(' on r.d~;,';ion t" 1'1~C. 

The House passed H. Res. 1070, providing for the printing 2<; !1 Bonse 
rlocument the joint report of the House of Re1Jresentati.ve;~ hv the 
majority and minority leaders on their recent mLs,,~,ion to the P(,\lp]e'~: 

Republic of China. 

H~D APPROPRIATIONS 

The House agreed to the conference report on H.i\.. 15093, maki ni' app,o
print ions for the Department of Housing and [rbnl1 Develcmmcnt, f0r 
spar:(~, science, veterans, and certain 0ther :i neiepcnden!' <'''('['\I t: tv(' 
agcn c i es, honrds, commj ss i onr;, corporationfi, ilnd 0 r f i {,p,; I,,;' t: he' 
f lsea1 year 1973, clearing the measure for Sen.1.te ;1 C'.t 'i on. 

1;'lTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY COu};CIL 

RULE 

By a record vote of 372 yeas to 3 nays (Ashbrook, Gross, Hall), the 
House adopted H. Res. 1071, providing for one hour of ODen debate. 

PASSAGE 

r~y a voice vote, the House passed Il.R. 15989, to estahlls\t .1 Council 
on International Economic Policy, and to extend the EXp(lrt Adminis
tration Act of 1969. 

On a demand for a separate vote, the House agreed to an amendment by 
Mr. Wiley that deletes the language that provides for R Council on 
International Economic Policy. The same amendment Has <11so agreed 
to in the Committee of the ~~ole. 

Subsequently, this passage was vacated and a similar Senate-passed bill 
S. 3726, was passed in lieu, after being amended to contain the language 
of the House bill as passed. 

(tvlORE) 

http:Sen.1.te
http:Re1Jresentati.ve
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Thursday, August 3, 1972 (continued) 

l:;TER~~ATlONAL ECONOHIC POLICY COUNCIL (continued) 

Prior to final passage, the following action \olas taken: 

By a record teller vote of 192 ayes to 174 noes, the House ngreed 
to an amendment by Mr. Culver that limits the existence of the 
Council on lnternati,onal Economic Policy to r isc:11 v(!ar J 973. 

By a record teller vote of 177 ayes to 158 noes \vi th 2 voting 
"present" the House agreed to an amendment by l'-fr. l:onzi11cz 
that removes the President's authority to control expo-cts of 
cnttle hides. 

~1on(!;tY, Auvust 7. 1972 

THE HOUSE CONSIDERED THE CONSENT CALENDAR 

SL'SPENSTONS 

The House voted to suspend the rules and pass the following 1,LIJ.s: 

Supreme Court widow's annuities: H.R. 12101, relating to annuities 
of widows of Supreme Court Justices, amended (passed by a record vote 
of 280 yeas to 97 nays with 2 voting "present"). Subsequently, this 
passage was vacated and a similar Senate-passed bill S. 2854, tolas 
passed in lieu after being amended to contain the langunge of the 
House bill as 

Foreign officials: H.R. 15883, to provide for extended protection 
of foreign officials, amended (passed by a record vote of 380 yeas 
to 2 nays). 

Rild j 0 Free Europe authorization: S. 3645, to further nmcnrl the r. S. 
Informa tion nnd Education Exchange Act of 194R (passpcl hv ;1 record 
vote of 375 yeas to 7 nays). 

Uniform Relocation Assistance: S. 1819, to amend the uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act to provide for 
minimum Federal payments after July 1, 1972, for relocation assistance 
under federally assisted programs and for an extension of the effective 
date of the Act, amended (passed by a record vote of 374 veas to 10 
nays) • 

National labor relations: H.R. 11357, to amend the National Labor 
Relations Act to extend its coverage and protection to employees 
of non profit hospitals (passed by a record vote of 285 yeas to 95 
nays with 1 voting "present"). 

Service contract wage rates: H.R. 15376, to amend the Service Contract 
Act of 1965 to revise the method of computing wage rates under such 
Act, amended (passed by a record vote of 274 yeas to 103 nays). 

(}fORP.) 
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Monday, August 7, 1972 (continued) 

DISASTER LOANS 

,(V.
15}.. ,~.. 

""'~. 

The House disagreed to the amendments of the Senate to H.R. 15692, to 
. amend the Small Business Act to reduce the int~rest rate on Small 
Business Administration disaster loans, and asked a conference with 
til(> Senate. Appointed::lf! ronfcrcer.: Rf'prcscntat IV('f; 1'~ltm;1Il. H;lrrt't t • 

Sullivlln, I{cuss, Ashley, Stephcnn, iHdn:lll, John!'lou of j\'nn:;,:lvflI1Ll • 

.I. William Stanton, and Hylie. 

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION 

The House disagreed to the amendment of the Senate to H. R. 156/,1, tC) 

authorize certain construction at military installations, and agreed 
to a conference asked by the Senate. Appointed as conferees: Repre
sentatives Fisher, Nedzi, Lennon, Hagan, Long of Louisiana, Daniel 
of Virginia, Montgomery, Bray, Pirnie, Clancy, and Powell. 

PROGRAM AHEAD 

'f'u(!sdny, August H, 1972 

H.R. 16029 - Foreign Assistance Act of 1972 
(OPEN RULE - 3 HOURS DEBATE) 
GENERAL DEBATE ONLY 

H.R. 13694 - American Revolution Bicentennial Commission 
(OPEN RULE - 1 HOUR DEBATE) 
GENERAL DEBATE ONLY 

Hednesday, August 9, 1972 and Balance of ~.Jeek 

H.R. 16029 - Foreign Assistance Act of 1972 
CONCLUDE CONSIDERATION 

H.R. 13694 - American Revolution Bicentennial Commission 
CONCLUDE CONSIDERATION 

H.R. 15417 - Labor-H.E.W. Appropriations, FY 1973 
CONFERENCE REPORT 

H.R. 12350 - Economic Opportunity Act Amendments 
CONFERENCE REPORT 

H.R. 15690 - Agriculture-Environmental and Consumer 
Protection Appropriations, FY 1973 
CONFERENCE REPORT 

H.R. 15003 - Consumer Product Safety 
(SUBJECT TO A RULE BEING GRANTED) 




